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ProMedia - professional audio, video storage
For more than 40 years, Russ Bassett has built innovative quality

products backed by real world customer service and a no-nonsense
10-year warranty. ProMedia offers a collection of media storage
products designed specifically for today’s media formats.
■
■
■

CDs/DVDs

Compact tapes

8mm or 4mm tapes

■
■
■

Audio tapes
DLT/LTO

Video cassettes

Classic A/V

Cabinets
The advantages
■
■
■
■
■
■

Matches existing installations

11 cabinet sizes to choose from
5 drawer heights available

Classic chrome flush drawer pulls

Small stackable cabinets round out the offering
All cabinets available with locks

Classic cabinets

The classic design matches our Microfilm files
and are often used together in libraries.
Cabinets are perfect for distributed collections.

Vertical

Drawer dividers

Drawers are designed to accept movable flat
steel dividers, adjustable in 1/4" increments.

Lateral

Extra-Deep

Stackable cabinets

Stackable cabinets are great for small or
growing collections.

Cabinets are especially suited for smaller
media and CDs, providing the highest capacity
per square foot.
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ProMedia

Cabinets
The advantages
■
■
■
■
■

■
■
■

Lower initial equipment cost

Pre-configured or build-your-own custom cabinets
Improved flexibility

Floor space efficiency

Easily reconfigure drawers as your media migrates
to new formats
Mix and match drawer sizes

Ease of installation and relocation
Optional security locks

Compare the ProMedia
Extra-deep lateral cabinet (left)
to typical lateral cabinet (center)

More capacity

24" deep jumbo cabinets provide over
50 percent more capacity compared to
typical cabinets.

Overfile

Overfile cabinets are available in 48" width.
They feature the same, patent pending shelf
design as the Slidetrac and Gemtrac systems.
Great for additional CD storage.

More case sizes

Three heights – 27, 43 & 59 "– enable you
to order the exact size you need for growing
or mature media collections.
Two widths – 30" wide and jumbo 48"
wide – hold more media and adapt to
more floor plans.

More flexibility

Infinitely adjustable drawer dividers
accommodate media-specific and mixedmedia collections. Optional bookends are
recommended for rows that are not
completely filled with media.

More drawer heights

Full extension drawers are available in seven
heights – 4, 5, 6, 7 & 8 "– to accommodate all
popular media formats, plus 11 and 12" for
letter and legal paper sizes. The drawer back
may be positioned for letter, legal or fulldepth storage.

ProMedia

Gemtrac

The advantages
■
■
■
■
■
■

Highest capacity available

Enclosed design is lockable

Accommodates all media sizes

Quick installation – easy to relocate

No floor tracks – installs over carpet

Less walking – an entire library at your fingertips

Clear aisles

Easy access

Va ri o u s s i ze s

A c c e s s o ri e s

M i xe d m e d i a

Installation

There are no floor mounted tracks to
install or trip over.

Two heights – 81 & 90"– and three
standard widths – 30.25, 32.25, & 34.25"
– provide a wide range of capacities
to choose from.

Adjustable interior drawer shelves may be
configured to store mixed media within
a drawer or mixed media on a shared shelf.

Media-specific

Entire cabinets, drawers or shelves may be
dedicated to a specific media type.

All media within a Gemtrac is readily
accessible and within reach.

Gemtrac accessories are interchangeable
with shelving and include wire bookends,
adjustable backstops and discrete-slot
wire racks.

M u l t i p l e d r a w e r s i ze s

Four drawer depths – 5, 6, 7 & 8"– to
accommodate all popular media formats.
Gemtrac may be specified with all common
drawer sizes or any combination of up to
four different drawer sizes, which fit standard
overall widths.

Installation or relocation time and
expense are minimal with factory-built,
pre-assembled components.

O v e r h e a d t r a c ks

Drawers open smoothly on our patented
overhead track system.
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Store 3,300 Small Beta Tapes in 25 Square Feet!

What is Gemtrac?

Gemtrac high-density, lockable storage
system saves 50 percent floor space over
conventional shelving. Units incorporate two
large cabinets with multiple vertical pull-out
drawers that are contected by overhead tracks.

Vertical storage drawers share a common
support track and access space for
maximum space utilization. Drawers glide
effortlessly on overhead rollers, providing a
easy-access ergonomic storage solution.

Adjustable shelves

Staggered handles

Shelves are adjustable on 1/2" centers
for additional media density. Interior drawer
accessories can be configured without tools
or additional hardware.

Space efficient handles are staggered to
maximize storage and protect hands when
opposing drawers are open.

Double-stacked Gemtrac units
Gemtrac units can be double-stacked where
ceiling height permits, providing maximum
storage in a small foot print.

ProMedia

Shelving & Slidetrac
The advantages
■
■
■
■
■
■
■
■

Lower initial equipment cost
Greater flexibility

Floor space efficiency

Quicker visual & physical access
No drawers or doors to open
May be installed over carpet

Ease of adding more units as your collection grows
Cabinet & shelves are factory assembled, not “KD”

Applications

ProMedia shelving may be wall-mounted or
installed back-to-back and side-to-side,
or may become an integral part of a
Slidetrac system.

90" Case

M o re C o n v e n i e n c e

M o re C a p a c i t y

ProMedia shelving is adjustable on 1/2"
centers (vs. 1" or more). For smaller media,
this often allows 1 or 2 additional shelves
per cabinet. Cases are available in 60, 81
and 90" heights.

The shelves are a revolutionary new design
that enable the use of new labor-efficient
accessories. Built-in tracks position the
accessories and provide a finger gap for easy
media access. These new shelves are
stronger and thinner — often allowing
additional shelves to be fitted into a case. Two
depths – 5.5 & 7"– store every popular media
format. Shelves are easily installed or
relocated without tools or loose hardware.

Finger space

M o re M e d i a

Shelves are designed to maximize storage yet
provide adequate finger space for
retrieving media.

Group mixed media projects together with the
infinitely adjustable Slide-N-Lock bookends.

81" Case

A c c e s s o ri e s

60" Case

Adjustable backstops position all media
toward the front edge of the shelf. This
reduces labor costs by improving visual
and physical access. It also reduces the space
otherwise required between adjacent
shelves. Adjustable Slide-N-Lock bookends
support media at any desired increment along
the shelf.
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What is Slidetrac?

Slidetrac is a base track system that
exclusively uses ProMedia shelving. Convert
stationary shelving to compact shelving,
either two or three rows deep.

O v e r h e a d t r a c ks

Overhead tracks ensure stability and
precise tracking.

Easy installation

Avoid endless hours of leveling and re-leveling.
Slidetrac bases have six individual leveling
glides that are accessible from the top,
even after installation. Shelving sections are
fully-assembled, welded cases shipped in
place, and ready to use.

Ease of movement

Oversize nylon wheels roll smoothly and
quietly for effortless side-to-side gliding of
the front units. Systems are two or three
sections deep with a stationary rear row.

Russ Bassett Corporation

Since 1960, Russ Bassett has built
a reputation for high quality,
innovative products.

At our headquarters in Whittier,
California, we pride ourselves on
designing and manufacturing
uncompromising technical furniture
and storage products.

Our experience includes more than
2000 product installations spanning
a range of applications including
Fortune 500 companies, banking,
insurance, utilities, libraries, medical,
broadcast, government, military
and more.
Experienced Russ Bassett
representatives are experts in
determining and creating "best fit"
product solutions based on your
personnel and equipment
requirements.

For more information, contact
Russ Bassett at 800 350 2445 or visit
our Web site at www.russbassett.com.

Installations Include:

Ad Vision
Azusa Pacific University
Brigham Young University
Caesar's Palace
Carsey-Werner-Mandabach
Channel One
Clear Channel
Echo Sound
Edwards Air Force Base
Hard Rock Casino
Harpo Studios
Harrah’s Casinos
Hollywood Casino
KTUL-TV / Mediacomm
Moving Pictures Editorial
NCAA
Route 66 Casino
San Diego Zoo
Sprint
The Outdoor Channel
US Print
UCLA
Universal Studios
Univision
Utah State University
World Vision

8189 Byron Road
Whittier, CA 90606
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